
 

 
 
 
 
 
July 19, 2019 
 
* Employer contacted our office for interns 
 
*WSMW 98.7 (Greensboro, NC)– WSMW 98.7 Simon Radio is looking for dedicated, outgoing 
students to participate in their Summer Intern program.  Students will learn a variety of skills that help 
to contribute to the day-to-day operations of a top-rated radio station, including production, imaging, 
social media, interviewing, commercial writing, remote broadcasts & appearances, and more. To apply 
email a resume and cover letter to charley@987simon.com.  
 
*ABP (Chapel Hill, NC)(PAID) – The American Board of Pediatrics (ABP) is looking for a student 
worker to review and improve the organization’s public website as determined by the project 
manager, edit and proof content according to style and compliance checklists. Additionally, the student 
will test links and other site functionality, and evaluate page design and navigation and suggest 
improvements. Please submit a resume, cover letter, and writing sample to Chris Perry at 
cperry@abpeds.org.  
 
SPORTalk (Charlotte, NC) – Social media startup SPORTalk is currently seeking die-hard Hornets 
fans to join the Hornets Content Promoter Team. SPORTalk is a social media platform that connects 
you with friends and fans around pro and college sports events you care about most. Interns will gain 
a good understanding of social and digital media and sports marketing. If interested, learn more here.  
 
Entercom WFNZ Radio (Charlotte, NC)  –WFNZ Intern will need to be a passionate sports fan., 
Students will spend time in and with all positions from board operator to program director. The intern 
will assist on-air personalities during air-shifts, learn broadcasting console operation, help research 
and create on-air content, record commercial spots and program material, organize broadcast 
elements. If interested, learn more here.  
 
BBC Studios (Los Angeles, CA) – The BBC Studios Americas Internship Program is looking for a 
communications intern. Interns can expect to aid in the coordination and archival of the daily press 
summary, coordinate mailings of screeners/DVDS to journalists, influencers, award campaign judges 
and others, help with updating the BBC America and the BBC Home Entertainment press sites, and 
assist with publicity and social media campaigns. Learn more here.  
 
IPG Mediabrands (Los Angeles, CA) – IPG is looking for a media analytics intern for this summer. 
Interns will assist in the analytics process for their top clients and help take analytics to the next level. 
Interns will become a subject expert in audience research, the measurement of media outcomes 
(reach, impression, frequency, verification and validation). Additionally, students will help drive the 
development & use of audience investment decision tools. Learn more here.  
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Bungalow Media + Entertainment, LLC (New York, NY) –Bungalow Media is looking for creative 
production and video interns for this summer. Interns will actively participate in the creation and 
development of scripted and non-scripted series for digital platforms, broadcast networks, and cable 
networks. This position will support every stage of the development process and all members of the 
development team. If interested, learn more here.  
   
Atlanta Eats (Atlanta, GA) – Atlanta Eats provides a fantastic internship for students who are 
interested in gaining experience as a Video Graphics and Editing Intern in video content. Interns work 
directly with their award winning producers and editors to gain hands on experience helping to put 
together both short form and long form videos for broadcast and digital media. In addition, students 
will be working with other intern departments on a creative project throughout the internship. If 
interested, learn more here.   
 
The Skimm (New York, NY) – The Skimm is looking for a graphic design intern for this summer. The 
intern will work closely with team and gain first-hand experience of the day to day, assisting on 
marketing, design, editorial and sales based project needs. Day to day tasks consist of creating 
engaging graphic illustrations and editorial graphics, working on social media campaigns and social 
graphics, and creating display media units and advertisement campaigns. Learn more here.  
 
Her Campus Media (Boston, MA) – Her Campus is looking for an reporting intern for this summer. 
Interns will work directly with a senior editor to create content for the News vertical on 
HerCampus.com. Interns will write and report 1-2 original features each week, along with providing 
support to the team by fact checking, QAing, and editing news blogs. Interns will also produce and take 
lead on live and pre-recorded audio interviews. If interested, learn more here.  
 
InvestAcure (New York, NY) – InvestAcure is looking for all types of communications interns 
including Social media, PR & Journalism. Interns will be creating and curating engaging, relevant and 
goal-driven articles, videos and posts as content for social platforms and website blogs/newsletters. 
They will also be building Influencer Database and building relationships with influencers by 
interacting with them through social platforms. As well as driving PR efforts by identifying and 
pitching content to influential bloggers and journalists. If interested learn more here.  
 
The School of Communications strives to provide accurate information to students from legitimate 
employers. Because of the volume of internship postings received by our office, we cannot screen every 
listing. We do not endorse the products or recommend the services of any of the employers listing 
internships through our office. We are not responsible for the safety, wages, working conditions or other 
employment aspects of any internship listed here. Students are urged to use common sense, caution, and 
practice due diligence in researching employers before applying for any internship positions within a 
business or organization. 
 
FOR MORE INFORMATION: 
Nagatha Tonkins 
Assistant Professor/Director, Internships  
Elon University, 112 McEwen 
cominternships@elon.edu, (336) 278-6336 
Check out our blog at: http://www.internnetwork.wordpress.com 
Follow us on Twitter: http://twitter.com/Cominternship 
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